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LYNX GRAPPLE WITH
BOBCATS AND HOLMES COUNTY Mason,Wadlington

BATTLE TODAY AT 3 O'CLOCK And Ried Win For
Hississippi Enemy Ready To Give Yearlings a Tough Lynx Best Beauty

Fight on Fargason Field This Afternoon
Annual Editor Runs Quick

With one victory already to their credit against Jonesboro College, the Election in Chapel
Bobcats engage the Holmes County Junior College team this afternoon in
their second game of the present season at 3 o'clock.

Coach Ras Branch and his team arrived in Memphis yesterday and went A R T I S T WILL PICK
through a short workout for the game today. In their warming up session
yesterday afternoon the Holmes County team looked rather impressive and Send Pictures to Expert

are figuring on giving the Bobcats To Decide WinnersBONFIRE BURNS plenty of trouble before the game is
over.

AND PARADE IS BOBCATS IN SIIAPE In a surprise beauty contest run

Coaches John Miller and Frank off in chapel Tuesday morning for

ALL SET TO GO Thomason have been drilling their the college year book, the "Lynx,"

charges hard this week and they are Margaret Mason was selected the

in prime condition for the game this most beautiful girl in the college.

Gather Opposite Ever- afternoon. Anita Wadlington and Katherine
green at Seven for Pep The Holmes County team has Reid were chosen second and third

green at Seven for Pe shown in games so far this season respectively.

Fire, Then Raise Cain that they have a formidable aggre- Those who received more than ten

gation. Coach Miller believes that votes were Mary Fay, Anna Hud-

Tonight the good people of Mem- the game today will be the hardest son, Peggy Henderson, Ruth Billings,

phis for miles around will see the the yearlings will have to play this Margaret Tallichet, Frances Durham,

light of the greatest bonfire ever season. Sarah Elizabeth Gemmill, Mary

built in the town when the match is Practically the same line-up that Louise Trigg, Ann Galbreath, Grace

put to the gigantic pile of boxes and sent the Jonesboro College team home Rowland Rogers, Margaret Kim-

crates which the freshmen have with the short end of a long score brough, Miriam. Heidelberg, Christine

stacked up in the field opposite Ever- will begin the game. "Red" Forman Gilmore, Elizabeth Smith, Peggy

green Hall. For a week, frosh have or Barnes will start the game at one Walker, Olive Black, and Emily Lena

been making the rounds of town, end, with Bob Pugh stationed at the Howe.

gathering crates and boxes from the other terminal. McCallum and Bix- SEND PICTURES OFF
large stores. The school truck was by who played admirably against Photographs of the ten girls re-

commandeered to aid in transporting Jonesboro will start the game at the ceiving the highest number of votes

the material for the fire to the scene tackle positions. Mack Givens and will be sent to an artist who will
of action. June Davidson, Ilead Cheer Guy Linten, two sturdy youngsters, "make the final selection for the an-
Leader, has planned the parade which will get the coach's nod for the guard -nual.
is expected to be the biggest yet. posts. Churchman is a certain start- To avoid politics the election was

GATHER AT SEVEN er at center. 'called as a surprise to everyone Tues-

At seven o'clock tonight all stu- Tommy East who has been playing day morning in chapel. Vote blanks

dents will gather in the field oppo- regularly at quarter for the Bobcats were passed out and it was all over

site Evergreen Hall and await fur- may not see service tomorrow, due to in a few minutes.
ther instructions from June and How- a severe leg injury. It is undecided
ard Cook, assistant cheer leader. Once who will take his place. Thomas SEC'Y TALKS ON
the fire is lit and the flames beein -luckabee and McLemore Elder will
to shoot skyward the cheer leaders be stationed at the halves when the STUDENT W ORK
will lead the snake dance around the game starts. "Red" McLarty is a
blaze amid cheers and yells. sure bet for the fullback position.

GO DOWN TOWN The officials for the game will be, John Minter Talks To All
After the bonfire every one will Bill Ellis (Alabama) referee; "Goat"

go down town to stage the parade. Hale (Millsaps) umpire; Bobby For Volunteer Purpose
Street cars will be waiting at the end loyd, head linesman (Southwestern).
of the car line to transport the stu- Dr. W. O. Swan (Ole Miss) field John Minter, secretary of the
dents to the uptown district. Those judge. South Atlantic Region of the Stu-
who have cars are urged to park dent Volunteer Movement, visited
them and walk in the parade if pos- Skippy Talks To the Southwestern campus last Mon-
sible. Folk day. lie spoke to the Ministerial

lCHlEERS AND YELLS GO Press Clublub at a special meeting at 1 o'clock
The usual cheers, yells, and snake in the private dining hall.

dances will feature the parade. The Mary Gardner Patterson will speak the meting of the M steal
freshmen boys are all required to be to the Press Club tonight at six c in o the m er

ehmand bs rest ri oe o'clock in the Bell Room on "Modern club, Minter told the members some
on hand. High Priest Jinx Joyner,rdner is Wom- of the history of the volunteer move-
of the Men's San Hledrin, has an- Air Travel." Mary Gardner is Wom-
of the Men'sa r f h fhan en's Contact Representative for the ment and of the plans for the future.
nounced that a roll of the freshman ens Contact Representative for the On his visit in this section of the
class will be called and all boys American Airways, one of the largest south Minter visited Normal and

o transportation companies in the coun- uthnMinter visited Normal and
absent will be severely dealt with in transportation companies in the coun- the University of Tennessee.
the Tower Room. try. c l t

An effort is being made to get a A goodly crowd will gather to hear Visit Oe Miss
theater to stage "Southwestern the former Southwestern student tell Visit e Miss
Night," so that the students in the about the planes, her experiences in Erle Howry, Dick Bunting, and

parade can take possession of the the air, and how newspaper work Irwin Abbey took off for Ole Miss

stage for a few minutes to pep up at Southwestern helped fit her for last week-end and from their version

the spirit for the game with Ole Miss her position, it must have been some trip.
-e spi-or ,t le gam wt Ol
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tomorrow. At the parade Cook will
announce whether or not there will
be a Sou'hwestern night. Steak

Many unique and rare stunts are
being prepared by those in charge of .. ........ ..............
the jubilee. The steak roast at Piney Woods

:c sponsored by Southwestern Christian

A. O. Pi Tea Honors Union Monday night was a huge suc-
cess. More than forty students gath-

Mothers of Pledges ered amid the pines to sink their
molars into the tasty viands and to

The active members of the Alpha sing songs around the camp fire. To
Omicron Pi sorority entertained last top it all, a half moon rode low over
Saturday with a tea in their house the pines, making the scene romantic
on the campus in honor of the moth- to say the least.
ers of the pledges. Prof. Haden, Champ Steak Man,

Elizabeth Ann Mahan was in charge outdid himself in preparing savory
of arrangement. The house was morsels that brought contented smiles

Guests of honor were: Mrs. Ed Mc- to the faces of the harmless students.
Gehee. Mrs. William Fay, Mrs. Rob- Doughnuts, coffee, apples, marshmal-
ert Clinton, Mrs. Jesse Armstrong, lows, pickles, and toast completed the
Mrs. R. Louis Jones, Mrs. Marga- menu.
ret Walker, Mrs. William Trigg, Mrs. After supper wood was thrown on
E. D. Richmond, Mrs. Emma S. Gil- the fire and the good Prof. led the
more, Mrs. J. H. Mangum, Mrs John group in songs, rendering several solos
R. Pepper, Mrs. W. T. Braun, Mrs. himself in the French tongue. The
St. John Waddell. exquisite singing of "Sweet Adeline"

Well Done
was especially beautiful, with some of
the students going off to explore new
keys and original notes. The din was
heard far and wide.

Need we mention the amorous
couples who, like Hansel and Gretel
wandered off into the woods?

Paul Jones was elected Chief Fire
Extinguisher when he turned a bucket
of water upside down, a small portion
of the same reaching its final destina-
tion, i. e., the fire.

At the conclusion of the party Prof.
Haden announced that the Christian
Union will sponsor another Steak
Roast in the near future. No exact
date was set but the intimation was
made that the party will come off in
about eight weeks. Until that time
the picnickers will sit beside the fire
and dream of those luscious steaks
prepared in a pluperfect manner.

Lynx Lads Carol
In Local Choirs

Hymns arise throughout the
city from the voices of musi-
cally-minded Southwestern stu-
dents. Evergreen choir, recog-
nizing .the superior quality of
Lynx voices, has recruited
Scudder Smith, Harry Cham-
plin, Roger Breytspraak, Rein-
hold Matheson, Louis Nicholas,
John A. Walker and Rodney
Baine. Other churches were
fortunate enough only to sign
up a single star.

Louise Mitchell now warbles
at St. Luke's Methodist, Alicia
Keisker carols at East End
Christian, and Dorothy Jane
Kerr does her trills at Trinity
Methodist. Robert L. Sanders
fills in at either tenor, bari-
tone, or bass in the First Bap-
tist choir. Besides doing this,
he directs the music in the Jun-
ior Church. J. C. Mobley does
the same at the Union Ave.
Methodist Junior Church, and
shouts hosannas in the choir.
Other students are holding back
only because they haven't de-
cided what churches the best-
looking girls go to.

MOTORCYCLERS
ALL ORGANIZE

Form "Scorchers" Club
On Southwestern Cam-

pus for Mutual Fun

9

MISS
SOUTHWESTERN
READY TO WIN

ICLASSIC FIGHT
Ole Miss Brings Big Fast
Crew To Fargason Field

GAME ANNUAL SCRAP

Lynx Depend on Airtight
Line to Lick Invaders

Tomorrow afternoon on Fargason
Field Coach Jimmy Haygood's fight-
ing Lynx cxats meet the supreme
test of their tough season when thye
tie up in mortal combat with their
arch enemy, the Ole Miss Flood.

OLE MISS HEAVY
I leralded as one of the greatest

Southwestern team in the history of
the school the Lynx will neverthe-
less enter the fray with the odds
against them due to the heavier
poundage of the red and blue. South-
western's starting line-up will aver-
age only 166 pounds in the line. Ole
Miss is expected to muster a forward
wall scaling well over 180 pounds per
man.

ENEMY IS FAST
For the first time in the present

season Southwestern will face a co-
terie of ball carriers as fast or faster
than the shifty Lynx backfield. In
Jack Burnett, National A. A. U. dash
champion, and Jack Burkle Ole Miss
has a pair of speed demons who will
be hard to catch if they ever break
loose. Southwestern is depending on
stopping the fast red and blue backs
before they pass the line and so the
brunt of the battle will be borne in
the Lyuix fluwro wan wnueuu so ,azft
the Lynx forward wall whcn so tar

"Scorchers," the name applied to has shown a marked defensive ability.
anyone who rides a motorcycle or a LYNX FAST TOO
bike at great speed, is the title ap- But don't get the idea that Ole Miss
plied to a newly formed motorcycle has all the speed merchants. Newton,
club at Southwestern. The club was High, and Knight are all dash men
formed by Jimmy Hall, motorcycle and exceptionally quick on their feet.
enthusiast, and its membership at True it is that so far they have not
present will include Hall, Radford been sifted into the open but if they
Roseborough, I lenry Rice, and Claude are it will take all Ole Miss has to
"Windy" McCormick, nervy South- catch them.
western footballer. Both teams are expected to go

ALL ARE ELIGIBLE aerial a great deal. Southwestern has
Anyone in the school who owns oiled up their air attack and the pig-

a motorcycle is eligible for member- skin should be winged much. Ole
ship and will be pledged until such Miss is proficient in this art, too.
time when he can successfully eat TEAMS PRIMED
a handful of unshelled peanuts whileI All in all it looks like a tough
riding his machine at a fast rate of struggle. Ole Miss, considerably bat-
speed. Other things which must be tered by taking on Tulane, Alabama,
done before the prospective member (Continued on Page 2)
can become full fledged and have the :
title "Scorcher" written on his go- SENIOR W OM EN
buggy are, riding standing up in the
seat, skidding at least fifteen feet IN HONOR CLUBgoing at a rate of forty miles an hour,
and be the principal in at least one
good spill. "Ca and Gown" Formed

MAY ATTEND FUNERAL Cap and Gown" Formed
If the ambitious prospect is still For Outstanding Girls

alive and in one piece after having
successfully accomplished these and For the purpose of recognizing
other hair-raising feats of skill and outstanding personalities among the
good luck, he is admitted to mem- women students at Southwestern, the
bership in the club. If he flunks the faculty has granted a petition for a
final exam the members of the organ- new organization to be called "Cap
ization will dutifully attend his fun- and Gown." Mrs. Charles Louis
eral and if they liked him very much Townsend, dean of women, is the
they may even send flowers, faculty member.

Members of the club will from The organization, to consist of sen-
time to time make trips on their iors only, is based on creditable
motorcycles and will have other ac- scholarship, leadership, general parti-
tivities, such as doing all repair work cipation in college activities and co-
themselves that the machines may re- operation with the faculty.
quire and aiding new members to The emblem of "Cap and Gown"
become efficient in the doing of all is a miniature gold diploma inscribed
work necessary on the motorcycles. with the class year of the member.

The four present members are only At a special chapel exercise each
the nucleus of the larger organiza- spring, members will designate from
tion that they are hoping for as the among the senior class new members
interest increases, who shall have won recognition dur-

. .ing their college years. At a later
Girls Visit Home date the sorority plans to petition a

Miriam Heidelberg and Hazel Cor- charter from a national organization.
ley spent last week-end at their homes Charter members are: Elizabeth
in Clarksdale. Razz was the kind Smith, Margaret Mason, Lyle Stan-
chauffeur who drove them down. age and Anna Hudson.

OLE
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THE SOU'WESTER

KAMPUS KRAX
Elder-This flying is an old busi-

ness.
Brown--low do you make that

out?
Elder-Well, last Sunday I heard

the preacher say that Esau sold his
heirship to Jacob.

* * *

Mitchenor-Why do you call the
postmas, Professor?

Wilson-Well, you see that it's a
rather honorary title. I'm taking
a correspendence course.

* * *

Pierce-How is it that you are
always out when I call?

Abbay-Just luck, I guess.
* * *

She-I understand that you
are on the football team.

Ford-Well,, yes, I do the aerial
work for the team.

She-What is it?
Ford-I blow up the footballs.

* * *

Frosh-What is an oboe?
Taylor-It's an illwoodwind

that nobody blows good.

A barber, Fortenberry, reported to
class two hours late.
'Vhat's the big idea?" asked the

prof.
'I'm sorry," replied Toxey, "but

while I was shaving I talked myself
into a shampoo, haircut, and mas-
sage.

SHE WAS ONLY A PHOTOG-
RAPHER'S DAUGHTER. BUT OH
HOW SHE WAS DEVELOPED!

* * *

Hamilton-I bought something for
the person that I love best in all the
world today.

Berson-What?
Hamilton-A box of cigars.

**

Sandy-Hoot mon. What are you
doing without yzr clothes?

Mac-Hoot yoursel'! Um on the
way to a str-rip pocker-r-r game.

* * *

Erskine-l've got a pair of golf
socks.

Drake-Really?
Erskine-Yeah, eighteen holes.

* * *

Prof. Cooper-Are you doing any
thing this evening, Miss Jones?

Nell-No, sir.
Prof. Cooper-Well then, try and

be on time for the class tomorrow.
* * *

Johnson-Do you really think tha
the Westerners had remarkable fore
sight in regard to the future traffic
situation?

Thomas-Sure. Didn't they pul
horns on their saddles?

* * *

AND THERE WAS THE FROSI
THAT WAS SO DUMB THAT I-E
THOUGHT THAT FLY-PAPER
WAS A PILOT'S MAGAZINE.

** *

Grace-Look at that crazy Fresh
'man Watkins across the street. What
is he doing?

Stewart-Sittin' on the sidewall
talking to a banana.

* * *

LINCOLN FREED THE NEGRC
AND HOOVER FREED THE
WORKING MAN.

* * *

Sid-What did you tip that girl
so much for when she gave you
your coat?

Sanderson-Well, look at the
coat she gave me.

* * *

IT IS MUCH BETTER TC
HAVE LOVED AND LOST-
MUCH, MUCH BETTER.

* * *

She plays the ukulele
And the piano very well.
But when she plays the devil
She surely can play like-good.

* * *

Enterprising new freshman at
'handshaking-"The instruction of the
young must be a delightful occupa
tion, is it not, professor?"

Prof. Shewmaker-"Yes, it is not.'
* * *

She took an old black derby,
And off the crown she tore;
And now she's got a bonnet,
Like Queen Eugenia wore.

An optimist is a guy that sees a
couple. of co-eds talking in the clois-
ter and thinks that they are saying
something nice about someone.

Ballcon Travels Far
A toy balloon released at Green-

burg on July 4 with a card attached
to it, was picked up late in Septem-
ber in Hawaii.

Earthquake Eats
An earthquake near the town of

'Santiago, Mexico, swallowed a small
:hill and left a lake in its place.
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HEARKEN. YE COOKS
Southwestern is fortunate in having an immaculate dining

where the service is prompt, where the food is usually good,
the general atmosphere one of culture.

But it is easy to fall down on suiting the cravings of the cc
posite stomach of the student body. And threby hangs this art

Southwestern students have been seeing corn, beans, and pc
toes a bit too much this fall, and there is a general desire to bai
these vegetables from the menus for a while at least.

They are healthy and good when served periodically, but w.
given constantly the law of diminishing returns sets in and
students fail to appreciate them.

And so the polite suggestion goes to the dining hall staff
sentence Messrs Bean, Corn, and Potato to several weeks' solit
confinement.

NOTRE DAME IS WRONG
We see where November the 14 will be set aside as Roc

Day all over the country and "spectators at all games will be gi
opportunity to give toward a Rockne Memorial field house
Notre Dame."

We like Rockne but we don't like this idea and we think
wouldn't like it were he alive.

Rockne, lover of football for the whole nation, would not
narrow enough to want the whole nation to build Notre Dam
field house. He would have wanted other localitiec to supj
their home teams and build them up, field houses and all.

Of course the nation rightfully worships Rockne. He wa
genius and his work goes on. But to pay tribute in money t
man like Knute Rockne violates the spirit of the man himsel

Notre Dame has no right to exploitate Rockne's name and
is what they are doing when they ask other communities to h
Let the Notre Dame alumni build the field house. The nat
can well worship Rockne without worshipping Notre Dame.

JUST A BIT OF DORM LIFE

EVERGREEN HALL trying to burn the bonire." Stu-
dents rushed hither and yon trying

Much week-ending wa' o ne at vainly to discover the supposed Nor-

Egeen: MarlineMc~on astughemalites but nowhere could they be
'guest of Alice McDonald at lughes, found. I-Jo hum, just another one
Arkansas; her room-mate, ThelmafotHouincide t

k Worthington, was the guest of Char- Yells of encouragement for the
lotte and Lyle Stanage at their cot- football team emitted from one of
tage on Robinson Lake; Hazel Cor- football team emitted from one of
ley and Miriam Heidelberg motored the firstlor rooms this week. Sev-
down eral assembled students were showing

wyforabrifitit at)eirahobertheir school spirit by exercising their
ry for a brief visit at their homes oc xe r ht rid
in Clarksdale, Miss. voice boxes for a short period.

These dormitory girls are begin- Our private informer No. 1237q

ning to be real study-hounds. Red dashed in just a few minutes ago
to let forth a barrage of startling

Veazey and Frances Mitchener were fcs fe h hoigwsoe
the only ones who roasted steak be- facts. After the shooting was over
neath the Piney woods last Monday the following was sifted down as
night. That brings something to worthy of mention. A more studious
mind: Jimmy Wilson seems to pre- air prevails in Calvin Hall. Every
fer Mississippi gls, particularly letter home asks for money. Few
fer Mississippi girls particularly college students take things serious-
from Coldwater and Somner. lv. And so far, far into the night.

ROBB HALL
Robb Hall has been rather quiet Dutch Speak Easy

this week with the exception of the Dutch and Russian students have
radio, which is a thorn in the side the least difficulty mastering foreign
of Dr. Cooper, and the occasional languages and English speaking stu-

t jangling of the telephone bell, a sound dents have the most, according to Dr.
to which the inmates have almost be-I Romano Guarnieri. professor of Ital-
come unaccustomed due to the fact ian at the University of Amsterdam.
that up until recently there has been
no phone in the hall except one in President Only 31
Dr. Cooper's room which is seldom
heard ringing. However, with the Meadville, Pa-Allegheny College
uncoiling of many feet of wire up has inaugurated the youngest college
and down the hall for apparently no president in the country, Dr. William
eood reason at all and the labor of Pearson Tolley, 31. Many distin-
several days at intervals by two or guished educators attended the cere-

a three electricians the phone has been Imonies.
installed and is now in use,

Two of the Robb Hall boys made See Game at Nashville
short trips home during the past
week-end. Elbert Huffman jour- Nashville was a mecca for South-
neyed to Blytheville for a visit and westerners last week-end, the Tulane-
Red Temple visited his hon* in Vanderbilt game being the drawing
RedissTemipl vst hcard. Louise McGee, Frances Dur-

ham, Anne Galbreath, Katherine

CALVIN HALL Brown, and Albert Erskine were
among those who made the trip.

Dashing through the corridor of
Calvin Hall, a prominent collegian
put the otherwise staid dormitory Mary Ken Goes Home
in a turmoil Tuesday night. The Mary Kennedy Hubbard visited her
disturber was shouting "Normal is home in Shaw, Miss., last week.

i SUE TO LOU
ge Dear Lou :

9Tonight is the big night! A bon-
fire across from Evergreen Hall will
start the week-end off with a hot
time for everyone. There is going

! to be a parade afterwards with the
usual uproar. We are going to show

- Ole Miss what a bunch of Lynx cats
can do with Katy Reid and Jane

Ss Barker as sponsors. I do hope it
won't rain.

%es Irwin Abbay and Dick Bunting
th were down at Ole Miss last week-end
TY and strange to say they were at
an chapel Monday.
rg The Zeta's had a dance last

Wednesday night. It was lots of fun.

tes Marion Painter certainly did feel
puffed up escorting the president of

y I the pledges.
Rasberry drove Miriam Heidelberg

rs down to Clarksdale Saturday in that
all cute car of his.
is Jerry Kimbrough informs me that

she is all excited because Jeff is
M. coming to see her and the Ole Miss
_ game.

The Varsity club dance Saturday
was plenty good. Ask Josephine Far-
ley how about those flowers from
Ramsey's.

hail I saw Winona Bates and Toto
and riding off yesterday and that isn't

the first time this week either.

Com- The steak roast Monday night was
grand. I think Professor Haden
must have cooked steaks at Jim's

)ota- Place before he got in the teaching
nish game. Frances Mitchner and Bob

Sigler made the fire. A hot one it
Shen was too! Skippy Patterson is going
the to address the Press club tonight.

Can you beat that?

f to I must be off. See you at the
Casino tomorrow night.

Yours,
SUE.

SOUTHWESTERN READY

ckne (Continued from Page I)
iven and Tennessee in a row, has had two

at weeks of rest and will enter the fray
in the pink of shape despite the ab-
sence of one or two good men. South-

k he western too will be primed with a
fortnight of comparative rest.

t be It will be a battle, all right.
ne a
port Prof-Author Farms
is a New York-Paul Green, the Univer-

to a sity of North Carolina professor who
if flashed into Broadway prominence as

this a playright, has turned his back on
elp, the white way, and returned to North

Carolina, because, as he says, he
tion would rather work on his own little

farm.
He is the author of "The House of

Connelly," put on by the Theater
Guild.

1]- -0----
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IVIUIIUw vvas riai ivian
Shortly before his death last week,

i portrait of Dwight W. Morrow was
ledicated in the chapter house of
e eta Theta Pi at Amherst College
ienator Morrow and former Presi"
lent Coolidge were present.

Confess'ons
of a CO-ED:

"My latest weakness
(not masculine gender,
silly) is

HAMBURGER
(I Oc)
and

BARBECUE
SANDWICHES

(15c-2 for 25c)
they're cooked before your
eyes and served on a jumbo
toasted bun. Where do I
get them? That's easy,

Terrace
Fountain
E. Parkway, opp. Overton Pk.

'City's Finest'

Sandwiches, Drinks,
Barbecue

THEY SAY
Atheism is of two types: theologi-

cal and moral. Of the two types, the
second named is far the more dan-
gerous.-Dr. Theodore Wedel.

a * *

I'm afraid there's no charter which
could be devised by the wit of man
which would prevent a fool and his
money being parted-Stanley Bald-
win.

* * *

This agitation to get the vote out
is the most insidious thing I've ever
heard. There really should be an ef-
fort to divert people's attention from
the polls. - Professor Raymond
Moley.

* * *

We shall not die in the same world
in which we are now living-Presi-
dent Gates, University of Pennsyl-
vania.

** *

Even in Cne West, people can be
mistaught-Mahatma Gandhi.

* * *

It is easier to get a favor from
fortune than to keep it.-Publius
Syrus.

* * *

Shun snobbery; do not feel supe-
rior to persons who have not at-
tended college.-Dean Hawkes of Co-
clumbia.

** *

I know everything except myself.-
Francois Villon.

Fear of nature as an instrument of
divine wrath has given way to a new
fear-that of the complex mechanism
of modern life-Dr. L. P. Lockhart.

Edison Boys Smart
Cambridge, Mass.-The two youths

who won Thomas Edison scholarships
to the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, have vindicated their se-
lection by high scholastic ratings.

William Brother Huston, 19, of
Seattle, winner of the 1929 scholar-
ship, was one of the highest 36 in his
class.

Arthur Onley Williams, Jr., 19, of
Providence, R. I., was one of the 25
first year students in scholarship.

Oust Dumb Pupils
Lake Placid;, N. Y.-The Council

of School Superintendents of the
State of New York went on record as
favoring ousting from public schools
all students who are too backward to
be benefited by attendance.

Suits Made to Measure

FRED ESPINOSA
1024 Sterick Bldg. Phone 6-3764

TAILOR
E. B. Clark, Salesman, Memphis

THE

Remington
Portable

Smallest
Lightest

Strongest
of any standard, four-row key-
board typewriter.

Only 4 inches high in its carry-
ing case

Carries its own desk
Takes long envelope

Paragraph key for indenting para-
graphs

Moulded, Stream-line body

Several smart color combinations

Complete visibility of writing line

The Typewriter for home, school
and traveling use.

TOM HOLLOWAY,
Campus Representative

Page Two

NEWSUM-WARREN LAUNDRY CO.
299-307 So. Dunlap Strst Phone 8-1232

Our Campus Representatives are
r ill Berson and Clark Proteous
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Howry Writes Startling Biography of
Campus Co-Ed; Here's 1st Installment
New Author Pries Into Secret Depths of Girl Whose

Name Is Withheld-Read It One and All

By ERLE HOWRY
(Editor's Note: This faded man-

uscript was found by the staff de-
tectiv,e among the immediate effects
of the author while he was soundly
slumbering in Robb Hall. The au-
thor did not seek its publication,
which seems as a surprise, pleasant
or otherwise, to him. The Sou'west-
er will run this story because it
teaches many things.)
"Auto-Biography of WED REASEY"

Now when I was a little, little girl
I lived in Coldwater but I was al-
ways getting in hotwater which I
hadn't oughter. But as time grew
I slipped up on time (it didn't hurt)
and I grew too. Then it was that
I gave my first promise of beauty.
I don't know who I gave it to but
somebody said I gave it to the Sun-
day School to put on their endow-
ment fun.

LADS ALl. AFLAME
Everybody in Coldwater would

draw back aghast when I walked down
the street. The boys were just crazy
to get a date with me but my moth-
er wouldn't let me have dates until
I was ten so I said, "No," and even
now when I am older 1 always say
"No."

Chapt. 11
"The beginning of Romance"

At that time Coldwater was a hot
town of some three hundred people,
two grocery stores, a post-office, and
soinething called a "livery table,"
which my mother never explained.

SEES HERO
One day when I was coming home

from my base cello lesson, I saw a
young man. I realized that this
young man was the typification of
all rpy ideal hero.

Home .l went, my heart afire, and
my feet doing the charleston in per-
fect time. This was the beginning
of my dance career.

After lunch I called the private
detective that my father hired to

find out who stole the chickens, and
I said to him very confidentially:

"Ole Detec. find out who this
young man that I admire is," I said.

"Yes. Miss Widdiform." he said.
BOY IS HINKS HOYNER

That night he told me that after
hours of diligent and careful search-
ing he had discovered the young man
to be -links lloyner, the young boy
who flicked the flys out of the "liv-
ery table" establishment.

Of course when I told my mother
she was thrilled pink.

"Not one of the Air Mount Hoy-
ners?" she said.

"Yes," said I.
Thus began my first love affair.
But ah! there is trouble ahead.

Chapt. Ill
"Coldwater Grows Warmer"

The trouble came in the form of
Miss Race Grogers. She was a young
lady of reputed power with all men.
This young lady was known all over
the county as the "dangdest" heart
breaker.

RIVAL ENTERS
I heard she was after Hinks, but

I was determined to win out.
To myself I thought, "Ah! that

woman," I thought.
So dolling myself up in my pink

silk afternoon dress and carrying the
fan made from the tailfeathers of a
once beloved rooster, I set out. First
I walked with a loll learned from
seeing a picture in the very eli
"Coldwater Yearly." I was wisely
saving my energy for when the con-
quest came to a head (some other
head I hope). But ah!-you shall
see, dear reader, you shall see!

CHARLESTONS
Turning the corner and seeing the

Livery Establishment come into view,
I started Charlestoning, using a new
step in lieu of the fact that I had
spent the entire morning making it
up. It was a very elegant step, con-
sisting of two kicks, one tumblesault,
and three pats on the head with the
left hand. This was the forerunner
of my now famous "Winter Garden
Special" which everybody that is any-
body moves their body to.

Coming in front of the Livery Es-
tablishmerot, I very deftly dropped
my fan.

"Oh, my fan," I said.
: And then it happened, out he came,
hayseed in his hair

Chapt 4
And Boils

"Oh, I' dropped my fan," I said,
coyly dropping my eyes, my reserve
and my fear.

"Lordhelpus," said Hinx, and heav-
ing he helped me get it back in hand.

Feeling faint from forced excite-
ment, I said:

"Oh, do you want a sody?"
"Well," said Hinx. turning a fiery

green.
"I do," said I.
"Sody," said Hinx.
So I took his hand and he took

my cow skin purse and we went to
the City Drug Estab. over on Breud-
way.

I ordered a Cherry Frappe and he
ordered a Red 'Hotte Sbotte.

Just as I was getting to the second
layer of cream and Hinx was telling
me that lie was not like other boys,
I looked up and saw Miss Race
Grogers start in the door. When she
saw us she turned a ruddy purple,
threw her head up in the air (oh,
how I hoped she wouldn't catch it),
flicked her skirts and departed. How
happy was I to think that I had won
the first victory! But, alas! I did
not know what was ahead of me.

Chapt 5
Over the Pan

When we had finished our sodys
and Hinx looked in the cowskin to
get the money, I noticed how white
his fair face went. And then I re-
membered! The money was in my

makes
to open

Maryland Builds
College Park, Md.--With five new

structures nearing completion, the
most extensive building program ever
attempted by the University of
Maryland is nearing completion.
Work is being pushed on a Horticul-
tural Building, an addition to the
Engineering Building, a women's dor-
mitory and field houses for both men
and women.

Warns Against Smoking
College girls have been warned

against smoking by Mrs. M. B. Mc-
Gavran of Kansas City, president of
the American Association of Cosme-
ticians, because, she says, the habit
is giving the American woman a "fa-
cial droop."

Siamese King Gives Book
A rare translation of the sacred

Buddhist canon and commentaries
calf skin! What would I do? was given to the Oberlin ollege Li-

"There is no money here," said brary by the King of Siam on his
Hinx, very solemnly. visit here this summer.

"But, oh, there must be," I said. "Oh," Mr. Gaolkeeper," I said, "Do
"There IS no money here," said let him go."

Hinx. "No," he said.
Ah, how sad you poor creatures "But please," I said.

who do not know how sad it is to "No," he said.
be in such a predycament. "But pretty, pretty please," I said.

So the constabule called the pay- "Oh, well," he said.
trol sedan and took Hinx to the gaol, So I heaved, I did.
leaving me alone and sorry because "Oh, Hinx, you don't think me one
I just knew that Iinx thought me of those goldfillins, do you?"
one of those gold fillins that we "Away-" he said.
studied about in my correspondence "Oh, no," I said.
course in True story writing. "Away, wanton one," he said, "you

But, gentle reader, I was deter- have buttered your bread now lie inmined to help him get out! it."
Chapt 6 And this, boys and girls, ended my

The Blighted Rose first romance. And if you pity me
(and the others slept) however much, then take it from me

I did not know what to do. I, a (Takin' from you) exercises, morning
young girl with no experience, was and night (six times forward and six
to show the first glimmer of that back).
astounding capacity that has gotten Caution yourselves!
me out of so many other precaryous And unless the old mean weasel
sityouations. Suddenly, I hit upon eats all the cabbage, next week I
a thought (however, it didn't hurt), will tell you about my "Collick Life"

So after dark I went to the gaol or the trials and trails of a young
keeper and I said to him, lady.

Eat Mud Pies
Chicago--(IP)--The mud pies that

children often make could be eaten
with enjoyment by many adults in
various parts of the world, according
to facts revealed in "Geography," a
book published recently by Dr.
Berthold Laufer, curator of anthology
at the Field Museum of Natural
History.

Dr. Laufer has made extensive re-
search in geography, which is the
practice of eating clay, loam and
other types of soil, and has published
the results of his studies throughout
many countries in both ancient and
modern times. His investigations be-
gan with records of earth eating in
China.

Traces of the custom have been
found in Indo-China, Malayasia,
Polynesia, Melanesia, Australia, In-
dia, Burma, Siam, Central Asia, Si-
beria, Persia, Arabia. Africa, Europe,
North America Mexico Central Amer-
ica and South America.

As a rule not every kind of earth
is eaten, according to Dr. Laufer, but
only those kinds which recommend
themselves through certain qualities
of color, odor, flavor, softness and
plasticity.

Geophagy occurs among the most
civilized nations as well as among
primitive tribes. It bears no relation
to climate, race, creed or culture. It
is a habit that occurs among indi-
viduals and not among any particu-
lar tribal or social group.

"Give me
Lucky Strike
Every Time"

* Is Miss Macktall's
Statement Paid For

You maybe interestedin
knowing that not one

cent was paid to Miss
Mackaill to make the
above statement. Miss
Mackaill has been a
smokerofLUCKYSTRIKE
cigarettes for 6 years.
We hope the publicity
herewith given will be as
beneficial to her and to
First National, her pro-
ducers, as her endorse-

ment of WCKIES is
to you and to us.

7'
ThatLUCKYtab! Moisture-Proof
Cellophane. Sealed tight-Ever
right. The Unique Humidor Pack-
age. Zip-And it's open! See the
new notched tab on the top of the
package. Hold down one half with
your thumb. Tear off the other
half. Simple. Quick. Zip! That's all. Unique!
Wrapped in dust-proof, moisture-proof, germ.
proof Cellophane. Clean, protected, neat,
FRESH!-what could be more modern than
LUCKIES' improved Humidor package-so
easy to open! Ladles-the LUCKY TAB is
-your finger nail protection,

"It's toasted"
Your Throat Protection -against rritation - a nst h

And Moisture-Proof Cellophane Keeps
that UToasted" Flavor Ever Fresh

TUNE IN-The Lucky Strike Dance Ordchsaa, eery Tuesday,
Thursday and Sat rday evening saer N.B.C. ne orks.

CoDr., 1931.The Americas
Tobo Co.

Made of the finest tobaccos-the Cream of
many Crops-LUCKY STRIKE alone offers tho
throat protection of the exclusive "TOASTING"
Process which Includes the use of modern
Ultra Violet Rays-the process that expels cer-
tain harsh, biting Irritants naturally present In
every tobacco leaf.These expelled Irritantsare
not present In your LUCKY STRIKE. "They'e out
-so they can't be in!" No wonder LUCKIES
are always ind to your throat.

"My throat is all important to me.
No harsh irritants for yours truly.
Give me Lucky Strike every time.
And pat yourself on the back
for your new Cellophane
wrapper with that tab which

the package so easy

Dorothy Mackall is the some fasci-
nating, rollicking personality in real life
asthe parts she plays. Watch for Dorothy
in her next First National Picture,
"Safe In Hell." There is never a dull
moment in any of First National's
pictures starring that Mackaill girl.

* * * * *

I
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GIBBS ASSUMES Local Eds and Co-Eds Voice Opinion
GOVERNORSHIP Concerning Best Profs On the Campus

Southwestern Senior Is
Newly Inaugurated

Becoming indignant at the recent,
peculiar turn of politics in his home
state, Norman Gibbs. Southwestern
senior, was sworn in Tuesday after-
noon as governor of the sovereign
state of Louisiana. The new gover-
nor was sworn in by Eldon Roark of
the Press-Scimitar.

Gibbs plans to take over his guber-
natorial duties at the close of the
present school session. Until that
time he plans to let the State of Lou-
isiana get along as best it can.

in his action Governor Gibbs is at-
tempting to vindicate the present gen-
eration of college students. Charges
have been made during the past few
years that college students do not
take enough interest in Louisiana
politics. Gibbs is showing his un-
common interest in politics by being
sworn in as governor of the state.

More than seven men have made
applications to become state governor
and for that reason Gibbs decided
to make himself governor. In the
company of several close friends Sun-
day night, he made his auspicious de-
cision and made an outline of his
plans for the forthcoming period of
office.

Several Southwestern students have
been appointed on the staff of the
state. J. Allen Cabaniss, self-styled-
outstanding classicist, has been ap-
pointed as chairman of the State
Board of Education. Cabaniss de-
clares that "I am going to make a
fight to restore Greek and Latin to
their former position of importance
in the Louisiana schools."

The Highway department of Lou-
isiana is in a state of financial em-
barrassment at the present time, ac-
cording to Gibbs and Elbert Huff-
man, who is on the verge of being an
eminent economist, has been appoint-
ed to straighten the economic situa-
tion out.

Other appointments will be made
in the very near future and many of
the Southwestern students may get

The Proteins that

,BUILD,
Muscle and Tissue are in

ALL- CREAM
ICE CREAM

''lade of pure cream-

No artificial makeshifts)

Sold by the
COLLEGE STORE

vlonk and Dr. Johnson Win Highest Approval From
Students; Drs. Shewmaker and Strickler Next

Dr. Samuel Monk and Dr. Theodore Johnson tie for the honor of being
the most popular professors at Southwestern, if we may trust to the signifi-
cance of a canvass made of the opinions of some thirty representative stu-
dents. Professor Monk gets the majority of his votes from the co-eds. They
say that he has an attractive and colorful personality which he injects into
his classes, and he also possesses a eense of humor. What he says is in-

Line All Six Feet Tall
Sleinsgrove. Pa.-The Susquehanna

University football team can boast a
forward wall made up entirely of six-
footers this year.

Team Can't Cross Goal
New York--When Union College

played Columbia it lost its best op-
portunity to cross the Columbia goal
line. In 12 games played between
the two teams, the Union team never
has crossed the Columbia goal. The
score this year was 51 to 0 in favor
of Columbia.

Iowa Plays Polo
Ames, Iowa.-lowa State College

is planning again to have a polo team
this year. Four of last year's team,
the first in the college's history, are
back this year.

good paying, little-working jobs.
"I have thought this thing over se-

riously before making this move. 1
consider the office vacant at the
present time," the new governor said,
"and whoever heard of a state get-
ting along all right without someone
in the governor's chair. I am ac-
cepting the job for the good of the
people of the great State of Louis-
iana."

>teresting and he makes it interesting
for his listeners.

DR. JOHNSON WITTY
Dr. Johnson is witty, interesting

knows his English, and seems to un-
derstand the students' human nature.
and sympathizes with their point of
view, according to his admirers. One
person confesses a weakness for him
because he uses a cigarette holder.
But a Senior who has had four years
to form his likes and dislikes sums
up the reason for this popularity by
declaring that as a professor he is
interesting and as a man he is an all
around good fellow.

PRAISES DR. STRICKLER
This same Senior praises Dr. Strick-

ler for his utter fairness in grading
and his reasonableness in all of his
dealings with the students. Dr. A. P.
Strickler and Dr. Orpheus Shewmaker
received the second most votes. Dr.
Shewmaker scores because he is a
good teacher, is considerate, and tries
to see things from the students' point
of view, say students.

Next comes Psychology's local
champion. Dr. W. R. Atkinson al-
ways has a bevy of faithful hench-
men, but as one of his habitual ad-
mirers puts it, "Four years have put
me wise to his tricks."

Another equally admiring co-ed
likes Dr. Atkinson because he is so
natural, and you can always feel nat-

University of Chicago Inaugurates A
Startlingly Radical Academic System

Novel Method Puts Freshmen and Sophomores On
Own Hook More Than Ever Was the Case Before

Chicago.-Paternalism in the col-
lege classrooms appears to be about
to breathe its last at the University
of Chicago, under the direction of
President Robert M. Hutchins. who
explained a new system of higher
education to the 775 incoming fresh-
men this year.

STUDENTS ON OWN
The Chicago student is now "men-

tally on his own." He can make what-
ever scholastic progress his applica-
tion and ability will permit. He can
cut classes when he wants to with-
out receiving a slip from the dean.
lie will not be called "on the car-
pet" when he fails to make the same
progress in his course as the other
students.

The classes, the teachers, the li-
braries and the many other resources
of the university will be there for his
use if he wants to use them. The
education will be there, and the stu-
................-----

This is the Seventh Year of Successful
Service to

Southwestern Students

UNIVERSITY PARK
CLEANERS
609-615 N. McLean

When You Have a Cleaning Job, See
Harold High or "Cotton" Perrette

Wow! What a Dance!

SOUTHWESTERN-OLE MISS
NIGHT AT THE CASINO

October 24

Two Great Orchestras:
The Mississippians and Verne Adams

Admission 50c

dent can take it or leave it.

PROFS "COMMENT"
At the end of each course the in-

structor will make one of two com-
ments. Those who have made satis-a
factory progress will be so designated.
Of others the instructor will simply
note: "We don't know enough about
him to comment." Students who fall
into the latter classification will be
barred from intercollegiate competi-
tion. That will be the only penalty.

Other than that the student about
whom the instructor doesn't "care
to comment" can go right on doing
as he pleases for at least two years.

FIRST PERIOD IS 2 YEARS

At the end of the two-year period
he takes a comprehensive examina-
tion, embracing the subjects he has
pursued. If he passes he goes on into
the University. If he fails he prob-
ably will be advised to quit.

In the meantime the exceptional
student has gone on-probably long
before the two-year period is up-
passed his comprehensive examination
and is in the upper division of the
university. A genius might finish
the first two-year course in three
months. Then, after taking a two-
year course in one of the upper divi-
sions he would get his degree.

New York-(IP)-The college
senior fared rather more badly than
the college freshman in a report is-
sued this past summer by the Car-
negie Foundation for the Advance-
ment of Teaching.

According to the report, based on
tests given more than 10,000 college
students in Pennsylvania colleges and
universities, the "ravages of forget-
ting" caused the senior to lose, even
before getting his sheepskin, much of
the knowledge he had acquired during
four years at school.

"The.college senior recognizes only
61 out of 100 words in familiar use
by educated persons." the report said.
"The effect of college on the word
supply of the ordinary student ap-
pears to be almost negligible and in
some cases positively injurious."

"The school and college curricu-
lum," the report added, "consists of
little else but isolated packages of
specific ideas, segregated for the time
being in self-contained courses, elected
semester-wise and cut off by exami-
nations and credits from any other
livving conditions.

G i v e Statistics

On Lynx Classes
Of the 400 students enrolled

at Southwestern this semester,
237 ar:e men and 145 are in
the Freshman class. aThere are
92 Freshmen and 53 Freshettes
which is a total that is well
over the one-third mark of the
total enrollment of the school.

This year there are 61 seniors,

STUDENTS PRAY
IN DAILY HOUR

Prayer Meetings Held for
Dormitory Men

Prayer meetings sponsored by the
Ministerial club have gained a foot-
hold in some parts of the dormitories
and are being held regularly though
they were abandoned in other parts
due to a lack of interest.

of which over half, 34. are None are being held in Stewart
women. In the junior class i Iall and one in Calvin on the second
there are 53 men and only floor under the leadership of Russell
31 women, thus reversing the Cross and William Bensberg. Two
condition that exists in the I floors in Robb Hall continue to hold
senior class. Of the sopho- meetings with those on the second
mores 60 are men and 39 are floor being under the direction of
of the skirted sex. Fishbach and on the third floor un-

There are eleven special stu- der the leadership of David Edding-
dents, six of whom are women. ton.

Totals for the classes show I )ther floors in Robb and Calvin
that there are 61 Seniors, 84 I had them for a while but as interest,
Juniors, 99 Sophomores, and and consequently the attendance, de-
145 Freshmen. Clined they were abandoned.

HAVE Rome. Italy - (IP) - Football,
HAVE COLLEGE w ich as a professional game appears
PEACE PARLEY fto be the most popular great Italian

sport, would be of less importance

All Ohio college student bodies have here, it was revealed recently, were it

been invited to send delegates to a not for the large number of excellent

Peace Convention to be held at Ober- football material which 'is imported

lin College Dec. 5 by the Oberlin annually from the Argentine, where

Peace Society, organized by the stu- in 25 years football has grown by
dents there last year. It is believed leaps and bounds.

it will be the first convention of its Within the last 18 months 31 Ar-
kind to be held in American colleges. gentine football players have come to

= Italy under contract at salaries of

More Students This Year from $4250 to $12,500.

It has been reported to President In a game between Rome and

I loover's relief organization that al. Genoa recently seven Argentines

most without exception, 200 colleges played on one side and four on the

and universities this year show ather.

heavy increase in registration, large-
ly due, it is felt, to the influence of
the campaign to keep youth in school
to avoid adding to the unemployment
problem.

ural and be yourself around him.
A freshette and a star of the grid-

iron declare their preference for Pro-
fessor Davis. lie is clever, and a
good teacher, as well as being another
one of those faculty members who
hasn't forgotten that he was once a
student.

Drs. I artley. MacQueen. Townsend
and Cooper all come in for honorable
mention. One Senior considers Dr.
Townsend the best teacher and most
learned and interesting professor here.
Says another, Dr. MacQueen is al-
ways fair, and his lectures are clear
and instructive. And another Senior
likes Dr. Ilartley because "lIe knows
where he is all the time."

COSTUMES Wig.sBeards

Accessories for Minstrels, Amateur
Theatricals, School Plays,

Parties, Balls
Send List of Requirements for

Estimates
Memphis Costume & Regalia Co.
241 S. Main Phon -l 1S

Across from our Old Locatlan

Success
Laundry, Inc.

LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING

1000 Jefferson Ave.

2-3125

Campus Reps.-Paul Jones,
Bob Pfrancjgle

BEST, BIGGEST, MILDEST,
CLEANEST!

John Ruskin
The mildest and most mellow Cigar
On sale in the College Supply Store

PARTNERS WITH
THE PUBLIC

The services rendered by +hene two

companies are factors in promoting

the progress of the community and

the well-being of all the people. We

count it a privilege to serve the

city's economic and social life in

such an important way, and try to

prove ourselves helpful partners in

every worthy endeavor.

Memphis Power & Light Company
The Memphis Street Railway Co.
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LARGE DEBATE
IS PROGRESSING

Quibblers Forum All Set
For British Invaders

Coming Here

December 5 is the date set for the
verbal contest between the South-
western debating team and represen-
tatives of Oxford University of Ox-
ford, Eneland, on the subject: Re-
solved: That American civiliation is

a greater danger to the wrld than
that of Russia.

BRITISH ON TOUR

The Oxford team is making a tour
of the Southern States for a series
of debates under the auspices of the
United Federation of Students. They
are prepared to debate against teams
from many southern colleges and uni-
versities on the subject stated.

Last year a very enjoyable debate
between the Southwestern team and
one representing Cambridge Unier-
sity in England was held in Hardie
Auditorium. The English debaters
were very cordially accepted by
Southwestern and were found to be
excellent debaters and interesting
speakers. As the debate was a no
decision tilt with a Southwestern and
an Englishman together on each side
of the question there was no final
declaration as to which nationality
was most proficient in the forensic
art and the audience was left to make
its own decision.

TEAM NOT PICKED

The Southwestern team which is to
engage in the contest of wit and
forensic ability has not yet been de-
cided upon but with anticipatory dil-
igence the members of the Quibbler's
Forum, from which the members of
the team will be selected, are begin-
ning to bend their efforts towards
preparation for the event.

Telephone 7-2118
Night 2-7085 2-6491

i Holman-Wade I
FLORIST

Union at Idlewild

Memphis

Scores Say Lynx
Can Beat Navy

If a classic of comparative
scores were to be held the
Southwestern Lynx football
team could be proved the su-
perior to the Navy team. Ac-
cording to the dope of ye olde
compilers, here is the situation:

Southwestern held Sewante to
a scoreless tie. Sewanee de-
feated the University of Vir-
ginia. 3 to 0. Maryland beat
Virginia by the score of 7 to 6,
which makes the Southwestern
team better than Maryland by
two points. Then to cap it all,
Maryland beat the Navy. Thus
we have the Lynx better than
Navy.

And therefore if anything
happens to prevent Army from
playing Navy Southwestern
could take the place of the
Army and show the sailors a
high time with a football.

CO-EDS ATTACK TI

MONEY WORRY ab

thl
Would Oust Student tn
Prexy Who Denies Fund fro

inj
Hiram, 0.-A belated but none the sc

less vigorous "feminist movement" Jo
has been launched at Hiram College TI
here and for the moment has taken of
as its objective the ousting of Rich- ma
ard Pichon as president of the stu-
dent board. ma

"Millions for defense," was Pichon's tel
quick comeback to the girls "but not by
one cent-not one cent." L

For it happens that the co-eds' bat- ba
tie involves money. In fact, the girls
see the whole dispute as a battle for Jo
equal rights economically as well of
as politically on the Hiram campus. Bo

A few days ago the women eemand- th
ed at a student assembly that $300 ne
be apportioned from the student
budget for the college Y. W. C. A. So
Men students set up a unanimous Fr
howl. And that started the first Fo
"feminist movement" of any propor- Bi
tion Hiram has known. Li

As editor of the Advance, student Cl
newspaper, Miss Jane Christman said: Gi
"If the women fail to obtain the $300, C.
they will take steps at once to insure Pu
the election of a woman president at Jo
the next student election. And if the El
men don't like this feminist move- H
ment, they can go out into the wil- M
derness and grow beards."

WE STILL LEAD!

The Best Hot ToastedSandwiches in Memphis - - 15c
Our Daily Special - - - - - 10c

I Southwestern Pharmacy, Inc.
"Service That Pleases"

I Free Delivery Phone 7-2021

THE COLLEGE MAN
I Who Buys His

Clothes Here
frkerrnows that he is wearing apparel styled especially I

for college men. Always correct and in good taste....
We will have our goods on display Tuesday night from I

7 to 9 p. m. at 308 Calvin Hall.
MR. MALCOLM RICHIE

Campus Representative

i PEISER, THE TAYLOR i N
119 Madison Ave.

Your Inspection cordially invited.

MODEL BLUFF CITY I
LAUNDRY ail

I gal

Where Quality
and Service Are ne

Unexcelled
Campus Representatives

Harold High "Cotton" Perrette
in

BOBCATS TAKE
JONESBORO FOR
A 26-0 DEFEAT
Strong Frosh Team Wade
Through Light Opponents

MAI- ARTY CAWA/S I ID

I'm The Gink!
I'm the gink who finds in

parades and pep meetings an
outlet for those fierce passions
that ever lurk in my manly
frame, namely, the desire to
get out and tear up things just
to put the old rah-rah spirit
into the college.

If the gang is out whooping
things up I go on the rampage.
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i I
'l('L' I .fl'J VV J I 5U course a tootball game ex- Iro

cuses anything I do so I do hav
onesboro Boys Never Ieverything. I rant and roar ers

and make a lot of noise in the that
Got In Threatening Pose parade. pins

But when the team is out on
Southwestern's frosh team turned the field and most of the other hers
a victory over Jonesboro College, the

fellows are wasting good lung cl-0, in their first attempt on the power yelling I'm wise and sit colt
owe thir igher ppoent ho m y lng j hay nds

31 gridiron. The heavy Bobcats quiet. I never like to strain wee
bowed their lighter opponents how }my lungs. haw
e olde game of football really sist

And really I don't care for it
ould be played. the team to win. My money ann
Led by "Red" McLarty, charging is on Oe Miss because I figure
d plunging fullback, the frosh ran them stronger. I wouldn't go
pthe respectable score of 26 to 0. back on my pocketbook for
he heavy Bobcat line was never se- anybody. I
iusly threatened and was easily You'll see me at the game twee
ble to keep the visitors at bay dur- sitting quiet like an owl and play
g the whole game. i you'll recognize me in a minute Yo
The Bobcats kicked off and got because-I'm the Gink! , nou
e ball a few minutes later on an I ter
ntimely Jonesboro fumble. The +""....""......... "".......... ...".« "the
sh wasted no time in pushing over A 4a " Scientists the

e first touchdown and the ball be- AtacksS cthe
i carried over by Jolly. The next Washington-At the opening meet- larg
-e followed a short time later with ing of the National Council of Cath- it i
oily again carrying the ball over. olic Women here, Right Rev. Joseph
e next touchdown came as a result A. Rummel, Bishop of Omaha, made F
Huckabee's short jaunt after a an attack on "blasphemous scientists," p

arch down the field. Unchristian professors," and "irre- roo
The last score of the game was sponsible authors," together with ad- and
ade by McLarty in the third quar- vocates of birth control, companion-
r. The last quarter was marked ate marriage, divorce and steriliza- E
y the heaving of the pellet by Mc- tion, as "prophets of a new paganism phe
irty. The game ended with the more dangerous and subversive than fair
.11 on the Jonesboro three yard line, the older brand." star
The defensive work of Frets, plucky " day
onesboro halfback, was the feature R ec rA uake is t

the visitors' play. The whole Ribou
obcat team showed up well and greati New York-The seismograph at scre
ings are expected from the frosh Fordham University on Oct. 3 re- Jo
xt year. corded what authorities there de- star
Lineup and summary: scribed as "the most violent earth- fair
outhwestern Jonesboro quake of the year," some 9,000 miles fem
'eshmen (26) Position College (0) ! away. It was believed it was felt star
oreman --.--- _---L.E. _.. - Bateman' only at the bottom of the sea, how- der,
xby -- ----. ---------- L.T. --.. ------. .. Bradley ever. Thr
.nton ---------------L.G.. ---. ----... ..... Hicks ofc
nurchman ------------- C. ____--Hunter College Is Valuable suIc
;vens . _______R-G. -- Allison sc

McCollum ---R.T----------- Chronister Bryn Mawr Pa.-President Marion Rob
igh ------ -- ... R.E-. ------- Norwood Edwards Park, of Bryn Mawr Col- Wil
oly ---------~.B---- ____Q.. ...... Blades lege, told the student body on the its
Ider L-- . - Gustavus opening of college here this year that -

uckabee_.------ R.H---.............. Frets in a depression the value of a college
icLarty (c) F.B.-._-____ Vincent is more than evident.
Score by periods- The crisis, however, adds a new
nbcats ------------------------------ 14 6 6 0-26 challenge to the educated to find the
(oesboro College ----------- 0 00 0- 0 way out of the economic, political and
Southwestern freshmen's scoring: social difficulties, she said.
ouchdowns, Jolly 2, Huckabee, Mc-
arty. Points after touchdowns, Cut Profs' Salaries
uckabee. McLarty (line plunges). A salary decrease amounting to 10
uthwestern freshmen's substitu- per cent has been accepted by the
ins: Barnes, Bogy, Connell, Moore, Ohio Wesleyan University faculty
idd, White, L. McCollum, Crosby, this year in order that the university
.cReem, Strong Baker, Smith, Mc- may balance its budget.
eill. Jonesboro College substitu-
ns-Coleman, Buck and Jernigan. Mitchell Dedicates

fficials: Referee-Billy Ellis (Ala- Attorney General Mitchell recently
ama). Umpire-Goat Hale (Missis- officiated at the dedication of the:
ipi College). Head linesman-Jim- new Yale law quadrangle.
y Grisham (Teachers). Field judge
W. 0. Swan (Virginia).

Sport ScribbleOne Girl Would Marry ............ Scribble.................._
New York-Of 750 girls entering
unter College this year, a question- Well, tomorrow is the big day. The
iire revealed, only one definitely boys are fighting ready to lick the
ans to marry. The majority hope Red and White for the first time in

teach, while others plan to enter the history of the Ole Miss-South-
w, medicine, journalism or nursing. western gridiron classic.

The passing department of the
Lynx is surely going to spread

Nov. 14 Is Rockne Day havoc among the Mississippians
South Bend, Ind.-Saturday, Nov. if practice means anything. Those
4has been set aside as Rockne Day, deceptive passing plays should go

be observed at all football games with a vengeance and here's hop-
the country, it is hoped. At that ing that they do go.

ne spectators at all games will be That old slogan "' a good offense
ien the opportunity to give toward makes a strong defense," is the pea in
Rockne memorial field house at the pod for the Southwesternites to-

otre Dame. morrow. The Lynx are hoping to un-
leash an attack that will completely

Yale May Fill Date baffle the most alert backs and lines-

New Haven, Conn.-The Yale Daily men of the visitors.

Jews has editorially asked the uni- Capt. Bill Walker will prob-

rsity to take on another football ably be in there-injury or no

opety n date, Nov.14, a injury. It is this spirit that typi-
me on its open date, Nov. 14, as the Lynx in their desire to
anity game. The date was left down the team from Oxford.
en this year because the Yale teams Southete'slr line which
inually have met the Harvard has not been scored on this yearwill
ven, exhausted by having played a endeavor to hold the opponents so

me the week before. that their fine record may be pre-

Su M r served. The forwards realize the stiff
Co-Eds Study More opposition that such backs as Big-

Statistics at the University of Min- gers, Burke, Burnett, and others will
sota reveal that, as in the past, offer-but WATCH THE LINE.
e sorority co-ed remains a better Such is their maxim.
adent than the fraternity man at Ye olde correspondent has found
at institution, it never advisable to predict the out-

-- ~come of any grid battle, for the otherPick Sees Folks side always wins. BUT, as my bug
Omren Pickard returned to his home to your ear--WATCH SOUTH- ,

Raines, Tenn, for the weekend. WESTERN.

MR. I. H. PEISER

onstance Kahn Is
Nick's New Helper
Louis Nicholas, choir director, has
en unto himself an assistant. The
:ky one is Constance Kahn. Nick
!s to have gotten rid of all his
ries; at least he has given his new
er plenty to do. The assistant
have to give out the music and

cramble it after each rehearsal,
will have to find out what

ghty boys and girls play hookey
in choir practice. She will also
e to look after the robes for vesp-
and other special services, and see
t there are always plenty of safety
ishandy.
ler only reward is a chance to give
self a good write-up every week in
Sou'wester, for she will have a

imn of choir notes there each
k. Several of the student body
e aired the hope that the new as-
ant will also take the responsibil-
of making the director's chapel

ouncements.

Army and Navy Play
vashington.-A benefit game be-
en the Army and Navy will be
ied at Yankee Stadium, New
k, on Dec. 12, it has been an-
nced by government officials. At-
npts of Cleveland citizens to have
game played in the new stadium

re failed because, officials said,
game must be played where the

gest crowd will be attracted, since
s a charity game.

Roomies Are Captains
'rinceton, N. J.-Two Princeton
inmates will captain the varsity
dlightweight crews here this year.

Ending Monday at the RKO Or-
um Theater is "A Dangerous Af-
" spook murder mystery, which
ted its three-day engagement Fri-

Opening Tuesday for three days
he delightful comedy-drama, "Re-
nd," with the renowned stage and
en star, Ina Claire.
ack Holt and Ralph Graves are
red together in "A Dangerous Af-
," with Sally Blane furnishing the
inine interest. A stolen necklace
*ts a mystery that includes mur-

shrieks and baffling situations.
oughout there is a sparkling vein
comedy.
Rebound," adopted from the stage
:ess by Donald Ogden Stewart, has
ert Ames, Myrna Loy, Robert
liams and Hedda Hopper among
cast.

Starts Friday
October 23

"THE

ROAD TO
RENO"

Paramounts' Story of
Modern Un-Marriage with

PEGGY SHANNON
LILYAN TASHMAN
"BUDDY" ROGERS

WILLIAM BOYD
SKEETS GALLAGHER

JUNIOR FEATURES
Western Rodeo

Taikartoon
Paramount Comedy

Paramount Sound News

Open 11:45

25c 'Tih630 40c
Children 1Oc Anytime

Open at 11:46 -

FI!'

Week of Friday
October 23

WI LLIAM

HAINES
in M-G-M'

"NEW ADVENTURES"

"GET-RICH-QUICK
WALLINGFORD"

with
LEILA IIYAMS

Laughs? Nothing Elsa But!

Junor Fetures

Flip Frog Cartoon

Curosity

Organiogue

"Globetrotter" News

2 5 -'rtI *:-Ten- 4 0

IChldrn l0c Anytim (i
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McLEAN SPEAKS
ABOUT DIVORCE
New Prof Makes Nitist

Men Sit Up and Take
Notice In Talk

A new comer made the Nitist Club
sit up and take notice last Thursday
night in the Bell Room when Prof.
George A. McLean read a paper en-
titled the "Divorce Problem." The
clarity of the paper, the startling
statistics given, and the arguments
ensuing made the meeting one of
the peppiest yet.

DIVORCES INCREASE
Mid clouds of cigar and pipe smoke

from the deep philosophers the Prof
shot statistics and hammered in
points with vim and vigor. Especial-
ly startling is the fact that in 1887
there were 17 marriages to every di-
vorce whereas the ratio today is six
to a divorce. Should this rate be
maintained we would have in 1949
one divorce for every marriage.

Prof. McLean assigned several rea-
sons for this appalling increase. The
first reason is that fundamental cus-
toms have changed so much in the
last few years. Fifty years ago di-
vorce was rare since society frowned
on such a proceeding. Now divorce
is common because society opinion
has changed. Morals have been re-
vised in adaptation to economic con-
ditions.

MONEY BIG WORRY
"One of the greatest causes of di-

vorce is financial trouble," he said.
Prof. McLean argued that very few
couples gave enough thought to this
phase of marriage before tying the
nuptial knot. After they are mar-
ried, they see that they haven't
enough money to support themselves
and so the marriage goes on the rocks.

Also, the courts almost invariably
grant a divorce on the ground of in-
compatibility. "There is too much
of the idea of moonlight and roses
and not enough thought on the prob-
lems of marriage," he maintained.

The debate pro and con waxed far
into the night as the Nitists divided,
some supporting Prof. McLean and
some trying to refute his arguments.

The next meeting of the club will
be held Thursday night at eight
o'clock in the private dining room.

Who's Who
CHAUNCEY BARBOUR

William Edward "Chauncey" Bar-
bour was born in Halls, Tenn., June
20, 1909. He attended Central High
School in Memphis before entering
Southwestern in the fall of 1927.

Since that time he has been a prom-
inent member of Southwestern ath-
letic teams. His most outstanding
work has been with the basketball
teams. He has been one of the main-
stays of the team for the past four
years and was captain of the team
for the season of 1930. His work
at the forward post has been most
outstanding.

"Chauncey" made the Bobcat foot-
ball team during the season of 1927
and succeeded in making the grade as
a regular varsity performer last year.
He is playing a reserve halfback role
this year and is sure of making his
second letter as a Lynx football man.

Barbour is a membr of Kappa
Sigma fraternity and the "S" club.

ELIABETI BEASLEY I
Elizabeth Beasley was born March

18. 1911, in the city of Memphis.
After attending Miss Hutchinson's
school for 12 years she entered
Goucher College in Boston, Mass.
She entered Southwestern at the be-
ginning of the 1929-30 session.

Last year Elizabeth served as pres-
ident of the Golden Tales club. Dur-
ing her sophomore year she was a
member of the Twelfth Nighters and
the Shakespeare club.

This year she is a member of the
Girls' Sanhedrin Council. She is a
member of Alpha Omicron Pi soror-
ity.

Florida Gets Praise
Tallahassee, Fla. - Florida State

College for Women, one of the larger
women's colleges of the country, has
been praised by the American Red
Cross for its outstanding courses in
life-saving, and swimming.

According to the Red Cross report,
the courses have become so popular
that upper class students are electing
to take them. First aid is required
of freshman students.

The college has recently opened one
of the finest swimming pools in the
country, the report continued.

Only Morons Whistle, Says Professor
Who Is Avowed Enemy of Pursed Lips

N. Y. Psychologist Arouses Nation Against His Un-
qualified Condemnation of Whistling

The college debate squad that
wants to draw a crowd this year has
only one subject to pick from. It
is: "Resolved: That he who whistles
is a moron."

The nation is all agog about it
since Professor Charles Gray Shaw
of New York University's depart-
ment of philosophy said just that
last week. It is his own testimony
that it was just a harmless little re-
mark, but the protests he has been
receiving indicate that folks took him
very, very seriously indeed.

BORAH WHISTLES
Said SeSnator Borah: "I whistle

when I feel like it, and any man who
says whistlers are morons is a moron
himself."

It was pointed out that Mussolini
is a great whistler.

Friends reported on the Bible that
Albert Einstein, no other, is a whis-
tler.

A lawyer replied that all attorneys
whistle in the bath tub.

SHAW ANNOYED
Heywood Broun suggested that in

his younger years as a teacher Pro-
fessor Shaw must have been annoyed
by students whistling from behind
textbooks. He went further and sug-
gested Dr. Shaw might be moronic
himself.

A woman wrote the professor say-
ing she had whistled all her life, but
would never again do so until she
was assured she was not feeble mind-
ed.

The Cleveland Plain Dealer, along
with scores of other papers, thought
it was a swell idea.

STUDENTS WHISTLE
Students walked up and down in

front of Professor Shaw's office,
whistling in relays.

The doctor himself was led a cou-
ple of days later to relent a bit in
self defense, and to admit that per-
haps not all who whistled were mo-
rons, but that perhaps it was, never-
theless, the act of a person bent in
that direction.

PROF POSES
The newsreels made the professor

pose and tell all about it, and then,

Z. T. A. HONORS Fishbach Talks To
THEIR PLEDGES Philosophic Group

John Fishbach will speak to the
. . . . .... Nitist Club next Thursday night at

Wednesday Night Hop
Was Great Fun for All

eight o'clock in the private dining
room on the subject of the "Subsi-
dizing of Athletes."

The active members of the Zeta At the last meeting of the club
Tau Alpha sorority entertained Prof. McLean talked on the divorce

Wednesday night with a party in the problem, the arguments waxing far
chapter house in honor of the pledges. into the night.
Bill Taylor and His Collegians fur-
nished the music .for the occasion. Casino Honors Two
The house was decorated with fall
flowers and a light refreshment Teams W ith Party
course was served at intermission.

DATE LIST HERE The Casino is planning a big party
The pledges and their dates were: for the Southwestern-Ole Miss stu-

Miriam Woods with Harte Thomas; dents tomorrow night in especial
Helen Moore with Jack Brown; Lu- compliment to the members of the re-
cille Gwaltney with Sidney Shannon; spective football teams. It will be
Hortense Louckes with Howard Mc- a god opportunity for a get-together
Larty; Ethel Mae Rives with Metz of the two schools.
Clements; Olga Hartman with Clarke
Porteus; Rosemary Burke with J. D. Bornman; Marjorie Moore with
Jolly; Anna Louise Cobb with Roger iLouis Parrott; Ruth Frances Park
Breyspraak; and Sophia Hunt and with Gene Bodamer and Naylor
escort. Litchfield; June Pope with Lindsey

ACTIVES AND DATES Gunn; Eugenia Weeks, Barbara Por-
The active members anti their dates ter, Sophia Hunt and escorts.

are: Mary Anderson with Tom
Weiss; Dorothy Whitten with Lee
Hines; Dorothy Jane Kerr with Jack
Wright; Meta Russell with Cy John-
son; Louise Nowlin with Fritz Hei-
pose and tell all about it.

FROM OTHER GROUPS
Those invited from other sorori-

ties were: Margaret Mercere, A. O.
Pi.; Helen Gorden, Chi Omega; Dor-
othy Schoolfield, K. D.; Minnie Byrd
Lockhart, Tri Delta.

Are they as good as when the

ruffles came down to the ankles?

GOOD?.. . You bet they are! Maybe
the girls are even better. Anyhow, cigarettes
are a whole lot better. No doubt about that.

They used to be made by hand-
Now it's machines; no hand but yours
ever touches them.

They used to be packed in expensive,
highfalutin' cardboard boxes-

Now the quality is in the cigarettes.

The U. S. Revenue Tax used to be a
penny a package of twenty-

Now it's six cents a package of twenty.

Tobacco used to be dried by air-
NowLiggett Myersalonehas thirty-

five drying machines of the latest type, >.
with a daily capacity ofover2, 000,000
pounds-and over four miles of ware-
houses for tobacco storage.

BETTER-they're miles better! Everything
used in the manufacture of Chesterfield ciga-
rettes is the best that money can buy or that
Science knows about.

CHESTERFIELD TOBACCOS-both Turkish
and Domestic - are mild and ripe, the best
that money can buy.

AND THE WAY Chesterfield tobaccos are ..
blended and cross-blended is like making a
new and better-tasting kind of tobacco, with
greater smoothness, more mildness and a
more pleasing aroma-a fragrance and flavor
not to be found in any other cigarette.

CHESTERFIELD gives you the benefit of all .

the world knows about the production of
better cigarettes. Nobody smokes a better ' >
cigarette than Chesterfield.

®1931 , Lm a Muss Toao Co.
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